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This research investigates barriers that prevent Location Based Services (LBS) from reaching its full potential. 
The different constraints, including poor usability, lack of positioning support, costs, and integration difficulties 
are highlighted. A framework was designed incorporating components based on existing and new technologies 
that could help address the constraints of LBS and increase end-user acceptance. This research proposes that 
usability constraints can be addressed by adapting a system to user characteristics which are inferred on the 
basis of captured user context and interaction data. A prototype LBS system was developed to prove the 
feasibility and benefit of the framework design, demonstrating that constraints of positioning, cost, and 
integration can be overcome. Volunteers were asked to use the system, and to answer questions in relation to 
their proficiency and experience. User-feedback showed that the proposed combination of functionality was 
well-received, and the prototype was appealing to many users. Ground-truths from the survey were related back 
to data captured with a user monitoring component in order to investigate whether users can be classified 
according to their context and how they interact. The results have shown that statistically significant 
relationships exist, and that by using the C4.5 decision-tree, computer proficiency can be estimated within one 
class-width in 76.7% of the cases. These results suggest that it may be possible to build a user-model to estimate 
computer proficiency on the basis of user-interaction data. The user model could then used to improve usability 
through adaptive user-specific customisations. 
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1 Introduction 
Recent years have seen an exciting increase of spatial technology into the lives of the general public. 
Examples of this are car navigation devices, GPS-enabled mobile phones, and interactive maps 
embedded into websites. Because of this, the community has a greater awareness and understanding of 
mapping and positioning tools and information. In parallel to these developments there have been 
significant advances in other fields that could take advantage of the introduced spatial capabilities. 
Examples are social networking websites such as Facebook, MySpace, and Twitter [1-3], mobile 
devices, widespread wireless internet availability, and web-based technology including the introduction 
of AJAX-based designs [4].  
 
Location Based Services (LBS) provide the user with information or services specific to the location of 
the user. Given the recent technological advances, it would appear that there is ample opportunity for 
the emergence of LBS systems that combine newly introduced spatial capabilities with other services. 
However, despite the general state of technology, LBS systems are not as commonplace as they could 
be. There is ample research on the benefits and potential of LBS systems [5, 6], but there are 
comparatively few implementations and published designs. Many established LBS applications are 
aimed at mobile phone users, and are restricted to a particular device, such as Nokia Ovi Maps [7], or a 
particular provider, such as the Uandme-based Whereis Everyone service offered by Telstra [8], and 
the older MapPoint [9] and Multimap [10] based Finda application offered by Optus in Australia. Other 
existing LBS applications include the restaurant recommender system Urbanspoon [11] and Google 
Maps [12] which support basic positioning and the capability to search for services. In addition, 
Facebook [13] plans to introduce LBS services in April 2010 [14]. What most implementations have in 
common so far, however, are limitations in scope, accessibility, interoperability, or essential 
capabilities such as positioning or mapping. Most implementations also fail to address usability issues 
related to the traditionally specialist nature of spatial systems [15, 16]. 
 
This research investigates some of the constraints that prevent LBS from reaching its full potential, and 
presents a framework that attempts to address these constraints, using new and existing methods. The 
proposed framework integrates the most useful and appealing capabilities available, such as interactive 
mapping, social interaction, and high-availability positioning, while addressing usability issues through 
user-specific adaptivity. The result is a user-friendly integrated environment that presents location-
based information in the spatial dimension, in context with the location of the user and their friends. 
The design is based on low-cost technology, removing an important barrier to implementation costs 
and user acceptance. 
 
This paper first provides a background on the current state of developments in LBS, and on the 
constraints that the proposed framework tries to address. Different technologies are presented that can 
help form solutions to the identified problems. Usability is considered a particularly relevant constraint; 
this research aims to explore how adaptivity through user monitoring and user modelling could be a 
viable approach to this problem. The different components that constitute the framework are then 
described, highlighting how they attempt to address the constraints. This paper also explains how social 
interaction components could leverage the appeal of an LBS application to the users, based on the 
popularity of these types of applications. The architecture of a prototype implementation of the 
proposed LBS framework, called POMICOS (Positioning, Mapping, Information and Communication 
System), is then presented.  
 
The POMICOS prototype was used to capture user-interaction information, in order to investigate the 
relationships between how a user interacts with a website, and how proficient they are in the use of it. 
The results of the data collection and analysis are presented in Section 4, as well as a user-model that 
could be used to drive a future adaptivity component to improve usability. 
 
2 Background 
This section describes the current state of research and developments in LBS, and to a degree in 
geospatial systems in general. It highlights some of the shortcomings in the current literature and 
implementations, and discusses which methodologies currently available could help to overcome these 
shortcomings. 
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2.1 Constraints in LBS Systems 
There is much potential for LBS, as the spatial dimension can be applied to almost anything. As such, 
there is a large amount of literature that expands on the potential applications and suggesting location 
can improve existing scenarios [6, 17, 18]. However, in practise, there are a number of obstacles that 
need to be overcome to make these scenarios reality: 
 
 Capturing quality location data – This is clearly a very important bit of information to LBS 
systems, but not always as easily obtained. There are a number of ways to obtain locations, 
including WiFi-positioning [19-21], RFID-positioning [22], GSM-positioning, [23], motion 
detection [24], IP-positioning [25], and GPS [26]. However, most methods lack availability, 
precision, or both. The large amount of research still being undertaken on positioning 
methodologies and in particular, their interoperability, suggests that there still remains much 
opportunity for improvement. 
 Infrastructure costs and availability – Which resources are required to make positioning 
and communication work? Most positioning methods require an infrastructure of some sort, 
including WiFi, RFID, and GPS. There is often a substantial cost associated with the required 
infrastructure, and with devices needed by users [24, 27]. 
 System integration – Many hypothetical scenarios in literature describe a system that 
performs an action on behalf of a user by communicating seamlessly and autonomously with 
other systems. An example of this is the booking of a ticket or a restaurant table without user 
intervention [28]. In reality, communication between heterogeneous systems, such as between 
an LBS and a ticketing or booking system, is not straightforward [29-31]; not all types of 
systems have well-defined protocols or common interfaces by which to communicate. The 
application of appropriate standards is not yet sufficiently widespread to achieve seamless 
interoperability, preventing these hypothetical scenarios from becoming reality. 
 Usability – This concept is defined by the International Standards Organisation (ISO 9241-
11) as “the extent to which a product can be used by specified users to achieve specified goals 
with effectiveness, efficiency, and satisfaction in a specified context of use” [32]. Usability has 
been found to be particularly poor for web mapping systems when assessed against ISO 
standards [33], but geographic information systems (GIS) in general are found to exhibit poor 
usability [15]. The complexity of GIS have caused it to become accessible to only a handful of 
sophisticated users, giving it the image of an “elitist” technology [16]. The general public may 
not possess the spatial literacy required to efficiently operate a spatial software application.  
 Contextualisation – Many spatial systems are by nature “all-encompassing”, and as such it 
may not be easy for the user to convey their goals. If a user has to specifically provide 
information that the system could have worked out on the basis of available contextual 
information, it could degrade the usability [34]. 
 
Williams [25] explains that there is no generic one-size-fits-all solution to LBS, and that each LBS 
system must be custom developed to a particular situation. Although this may seem a somewhat 
restrictive view, it is most likely valid as long as problems with standardisation and system 
heterogeneity are not adequately addressed. 
 
2.2 Methods to Address Limitations 
A number of methods and technologies exist to address the limitations of LBS, even though some of 
these were originally perhaps not intended to be applied to LBS. This section describes the methods 
and research that can potentially be used to address the constraints. 
 
2.2.1 Improved positioning methods 
The ability to determine the location of a user is very much dependent on the current state of 
technology. For example, improvements to GPS precision and methods to overcome the line-of-sight 
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problem that prevents GPS technology from working indoors or in built-up areas [35]. However, by 
making smarter use of existing technology, some of the positioning problems could be overcome. For 
example, fingerprinting is a way to take WiFi-positioning to a precision not possible using ordinary 
triangulation [22, 23, 36]. Precisions of several metres have been achieved using this method [23]. 
Fingerprinting can even be expanded upon by including ambient measurements from device sensors, as 
demonstrated in the SurroundSense project, which uses motion, light and sound to fingerprint relative 
locations using mobile phones [37]. Accuracy of WiFi-positioning can be enhanced by methods that 
detect whether access points have moved, although this may require access points being able to 
measure the signal strength of neighbouring points [38]. Precision in IP-positioning can be significantly 
improved by methods that take into account the hierarchical nature of networks [25, 39]. Cell phone 
triangulation is also being used to obtain positions, but this method only offers limited precision of 
110-200 metres [20, 23]. WiFi-, IP and GSM-positioning are methods that allow for indoor positioning, 
unlike GPS. However, GPS can be combined with WiFi to achieve both availability and high-accuracy 
[40]. 
 
2.2.2 Cost-efficient technology 
A cost-efficient method to implement a system is to make use of resources that already exist, even if 
they were originally put in place for a different purpose. For this reason, WiFi-positioning is attractive, 
because it uses the access points of wireless networks as location beacons [21, 40]. Most portable 
computers are equipped with WiFi adaptors, meaning there is no additional cost to the end-user. WiFi 
positioning typically offers sufficient precision for LBS applications [20]. IP-address based positioning 
makes use of information readily available, and does not require the availability of any additional 
physical devices to work.  
 
Modern browser-based methods and technologies, such as AJAX [4], make it possible and attractive to 
use browsers as a platform to run almost any application as is evident with the emergence of Web 2.0 
applications. Web-based applications remove the need to have custom software installed on client 
computers, thereby reducing cost and promoting ease of access to a system by users.  
 
The growth of Open-Source software in the geospatial field has seen the emergence of powerful 
applications [41-44] capable of supporting enterprise-standard systems. It is no longer necessary to rely 
on proprietary software with significant licensing fees in order to implement an LBS system. 
 
Recent years have seen the emergence of computationally powerful portable devices. This means that 
the need for purpose-built devices, such as those developed for the FLAME2008 project [27], no longer 
applies if LBS systems make use of the devices a user already has, such as a mobile phone. 
 
2.2.3 Standards 
In the past few years, much effort has put towards interoperability and standardisation in the geospatial 
field. The Open Geospatial Consortium (OGC) is the body responsible for defining and maintaining 
these standards. As a result, communication and integration between heterogenic geospatial systems 
has greatly improved. However, LBS often deals with communication between spatial systems and 
non-spatial systems, such as among restaurant booking systems [28], mobile phone systems [6], or 
social applications [45]. Not all areas involved have the same level of standardisation, and if they do, 
these standards may not have been implemented in the systems involved. An OGC OpenLS standard 
[46] was developed to facilitate communication between different systems in an LBS context. If this 




In order to determine the goals or requirements a user may have, all information available about the 
user, including location, should be taken into account. The location of a user with respect to his/her 
surroundings can provide us with a context, which may tell us something about the user’s background, 
activity or interests. Likewise, people who surf the internet often unknowingly provide web-servers 
with information about their context, including their operating system, browser version, screen 
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resolution, and other details that give clues regarding their preferences or environment. They also 
reveal their IP-address, which can be used to resolve their approximate geographic location. User 
context can be a valuable source of information for geocoding [47]. 
 
An example of using IP addresses for identifying location is a research initiative run at Curtin 
University, where the locations of visitors to numerous websites are determined, and published as pins 
on a map, along with their (not personally identifiable) platform information. Fig. 1 shows a screenshot 




Fig. 1 Screenshot of web-map interface showing visitors to a website of Curtin University [48] 
 
Any information that can be automatically collected about the user should be considered for use in 
adapting the functionality and customising the information provided, if this can help to better serve the 
user. 
 
2.2.5 Usability through adaptivity 
Usability is of particular importance to LBS, as LBS systems are usually developed with the general 
public, as opposed to expert users, in mind. People with varying interests and different levels of 
expertise must be able to use the system. Considering the inherent complexity of geospatial systems in 
general, and the potentially unlimited amount of information an LBS could provide, this is an almost 
impossible task unless the system adjusts its functionality and content to the characteristics, context, 
and preferences of the user [6, 27, 28, 49-54]. This kind of behaviour is called “adaptivity”. Spatial 
systems are particularly suited for adaptive content since a focus on the user’s geographic region of 
interest allows for filtering away much irrelevant information. Customisation of information content 
provided through portals can greatly increase its fitness for use, and hence better meet user 
requirements [55]. 
 
2.2.6 User modelling 
Adjustments to the content and functionality of a system should be performed on the basis of 
information known about the user, including, but not limited to, context-related information. 
Information about a user can be collected through user monitoring, where the interaction of a user with 
a system is investigated [56-58]. User monitoring includes capturing interface events [58, 59] as well as 
analysing which information the user requests [53, 60]. The information available about the user can 
then be analysed in order to draw conclusions about the user. The concept of user modelling is about 
classifying and quantifying different aspects of a user. Different methods exist for building a user 
model, including stereotyping [60, 61] and various methods of machine learning, where user models 
are built and adjusted on-the-fly [49]. 
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The output from a user model can be used to drive adaptive changes to the content and functionality of 
a system, to better suit individual users [60]. This can be fully automated, but there is reason to believe 
that usability is improved where users have some control over the adaptation [62].  
 
3 Research Methodology 
This section outlines the objectives, the proposed LBS framework, and how a prototype based on the 
framework was implemented to address the constraints. It also explains how the prototype was used for 
data-collection, to gather data for user modelling. 
3.1 Research Objectives 
The purpose of this research is to address some of the constraints of LBS discussed in Section 2.1, 
using the methodologies explained in Section 2.2. The objective is to propose a framework that 
incorporates positioning, context-sensitivity, interoperability, user-modelling and adaptivity in a cost-
effective way. It is expected that if some, or all, of these constraints were addressed, it would 
significantly improve the feasibility of LBS initiatives as well as the uptake of LBS services by end-
users. 
 
As usability is an important constraint, the research involved investigating whether a user-model can be 
constructed on the basis of context and interaction data. This model would need to drive an adaptivity 
engine to adjust the LBS system to a user’s profile. This study aims to determine whether, on the basis 
of a user’s context and interaction behaviour with an LBS system, the following characteristics about 
the user can be deduced: 
 
 Computer proficiency 
 Spatial literacy 
 Experience in the usage of interactive applications 
 
The expectation is that a highly proficient and experienced user will interact with the system in a 
significantly different manner to a user who considers themselves inexperienced, and that this 
difference can be measured. It is also expected that users of a similar skill level will interact in a 
comparable way. Less certain is whether the spatial literacy of a user will affect how the user interacts 
with an LBS application, and whether the difference between users of a different spatial literacy can be 
measured. A user’s context, such as their choice of platform, software, and hardware, is expected to 
reflect users’ preferences, which in turn are assumed to be in line with their skills and aptitudes. It is 
therefore predicted that contextual data will contribute to modelling the characteristics outlined above. 
 
A prototype, named POMICOS, has been implemented on the basis of the designed framework to 
achieve four goals: 
1. to demonstrate the feasibility of the design, and its effectiveness in addressing the constraints 
2. to collect user interaction and context data to investigate the above user modelling objectives 
3. to build a basic user-model using the collected data if the user-modelling objectives are 
achieved 
4. to obtain feedback from users on the general concept 
 
3.2 Core Components 
A proposed high-level architecture of a conceptual LBS framework is outlined in. Fig. 2. It comprises a 
number of components for web mapping, user modelling, positioning and social interaction that are 
integrated via a synchronisation component. Users interact via a user interface component that is web-
based. These components are detailed further in the following subsections. 
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Fig. 2 : High-level architecture of conceptual LBS framework 
 
3.2.1 Web-based interface and mapping components 
As discussed in Section 2.2.2, offering applications as a web-based solution is a cost-efficient 
methodology, because it allows the use of existing web browsers and access to a global 
communications infrastructure, the Internet. In addition, a web-based solution can benefit from the 
relatively standardised protocols that exist to achieve interoperability. An embedded tile-based web-
mapping system was used as mapping component. This type of web-mapping system displays maps as 
a composite of tiled images. The browser displays the visible portion of this composite, while the 
invisible parts exist outside the viewable area, ready to appear if the user moves the map. This type of 
design is fast and intuitive, and highly suitable for server-side and client-side caching.  
 
Communication between the client (browser) and the server should ideally be performed using AJAX-
based methodologies [4], as traditional methods based on form submission are slow and interruptive. 
An AJAX-library was developed in JavaScript as part of this research, to manage the communication. 
To optimise screen real-estate and avoid overcrowding the interface, a tab-control was developed, 
allowing the user to switch between different content. 
 
3.2.2 Transparent multi-functional positioning component 
Because user location is paramount to an LBS system, any information available that can give an 
indication of the whereabouts of a user should be exploited to its fullest extent. This should preferably 
be done autonomously, without requiring user intervention, as it can degrade usability to specifically 
ask the user for input [34]. 
 
As outlined in Section 3.2.1, a web-based design was chosen for reasons of accessibility and cost, 
meaning that the positioning methods had to be limited to those typically available to a web-browser, 
and therefore to a computer. 
 
Most systems rely on a single method to obtain a location [6, 19, 27]. However, multiple methods 
should be used in order to circumvent the limitations of availability and precision associated with 
different individual systems. For this reason, the positioning component was designed to include 
multiple methods. On initialisation, the component uses methods with a high availability, but typically 
a lower precision. If after initialisation it is determined that appropriate context information is 
available, the system will employ a method offering a higher precision. This hybrid design overcomes 
the constraint of availability, while optimising precision wherever possible. 
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WiFi-positioning 
Many computers, and most laptops, have access to a WiFi adapter. Triangulation-based WiFi 
positioning offers precisions of 13-40 metres, depending on network density [36]. Fingerprinting could 
offer higher precisions, from 2-3 metres for known access-point locations [22, 36], up to about 15 
metres using access points of less precise locations [36, 63]. However, as fingerprinting requires a very 
extensive training dataset, it was not directly considered for this research. Although websites are not 
normally able to access hardware devices directly, it is possible to do so using a signed JAVA applet 
that runs inside the webpage. Technology to accomplish this was developed as part of the PlaceLab 
project [64]. The applet needs only to query the WiFi adapter to obtain the unique identifiers, MAC 
addresses, and signal strengths of the WiFi access points in range. A server-side look-up of position 
can then be performed in one or more databases that contain geographic coordinates for these MAC-
addresses. The location of the user can then be determined, for example by applying a weighted 
average of coordinate values based on signal strengths. 
 
Access-point lookups may be performed online, for example using Wigle [65], an online repository of 
geocoded WiFi access points. Alternatively, lookups may be performed using local databases 
containing a regional extract of Wigle or another data-source, for performance reasons. It is also 
possible to manually determine the position of local wireless access points using georeferenced 
building maps or accurate GPS readings, which would offer increased accuracy compared to publicly 
sourced data. These lookup methods need not exclude each other. Rather, they complement each other 
in terms of coverage, accuracy, and performance. 
 
IP-positioning 
Another resource available to networked computers is the IP-address. There are a number of ways to 
obtain a location from an IP-address. The most basic approach is a look-up. There are many web-based 
applications on the internet that are able to provide global, city-scale locations for an IP-address, for 
example Host-IP [66]. 
 
Look-up based methods do not assume or exploit geographic proximity of network subnets, unlike 
cluster-based methods such as GeoCluster [25] and VRILS [39]. The Varying Resolution IP-Locating 
System (VRILS) was designed and implemented as part of this framework to provide an IP-positioning 
capability that tries to correlate network clusters to geographic clusters where possible. It was designed 
on the principle that computers on the same subnet are likely to be in geographic proximity. If evidence 
is found to the contrary, then a broader-scale geocode of a lesser spatial resolution is assigned to the 
network cluster, instead of declaring the cluster impossible to position accurately as GeoCluster does 
[25]. Precision is sacrificed to maintain accuracy, but only where necessary. The ideology behind 
VRILS is that an imprecise location is better than no location at all. VRILS can be configured to have 
any number of spatial precisions, although for the prototype implementation of this framework the 
geographic scales of “campus”, “building”, and “room” were used. 
 
GPS-based positioning 
GPS is the most widely known positioning methodology. The accuracy for handheld GPS is typically 
better than 13 metres, although sub-metre accuracies are possible using differential GPS [26], or using 
Continuously Operating Reference Station (CORS) networks [67, 68]. However, GPS typically does 
not work indoors or in highly built-up areas, due to the line-of-sight problem [26]. CORS networks 
overcome the problem of accuracy, but are expensive to establish, especially in areas of sparse 
population as is the case, for example, in Australia [67, 68]. Also, most computers do not have a GPS 
device, and if they did, a webpage in a browser would not easily be able to access the device. Although 
this barrier can technically be overcome, at this point in time only proposed solutions exist [69]. This 
limitation means that even on a GPS-enabled smart-phone, a web-page can not take advantage of the 
GPS capabilities. For these reasons, GPS-positioning was not included in the design of the framework. 
 
GSM positioning 
Positioning through cell-phone signals was also not included in the design of the framework. Although 
many laptop and phone devices possess the hardware to make it theoretically possible, as with GPS, 
there is a technical barrier to accessing this hardware from a web browser. But mostly, the typical 
precision of GSM positioning is reasonably poor, often between 100-200m at best [20, 23], making it 
unsuitable for usage in larger scale LBS applications. 
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Error! Reference source not found. illustrates a comparison between various positioning methods 
and the spatial resolution of locations able to be obtained. Note how different WiFi-positioning 
methods are included, offering different levels of performance, coverage, or accuracy. Two IP-
positioning methods are used, with VRILS offering potential accuracies varying from the size of a 
campus to the size of a room. For the prototype designed for this research, only some of the positioning 


















































Fig. 3 Comparison of positioning methods and resolutions 
 
3.2.3 User modelling and adaptivity component 
As discussed in Section 2.2.5, adaptivity is a potential remedy for poor usability in complex systems. If 
a system adapts itself to the nature or the activities of the user, it is likely that the user’s goals are more 
easily achieved. For example, a system could automatically display specialised tools related to what the 
user is doing, hide tools which are not needed, or suggest alternative or more relevant information. In 
order to drive the decisions of the adaptivity engine, a user model is needed that profiles the user in a 
qualitative and quantitative manner. Output from this user model would be used to drive the adaptivity 
engine. 
 
The user model itself requires qualitative and quantitative input describing the user, and rules to 
transform this input into values that the adaptivity engine can use. As such, the framework needs to 
incorporate a user-monitoring component to collect contextual and interaction data describing the user. 
The rules of the user model need to reflect known relationships between monitored values and actual 
user characteristics. The user model can then provide user-customised instructions to the adaptivity 
component. For a user-model in an LBS system, these instructions could include: 
 show or hide a tool or component 
 display more or less information 
 offer hints or tips 
 focus on an inferred location of interest  
 recommend a social contact 
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3.2.4 Social interaction component 
. It is not enough for a system to be capable of performing the tasks outlined in its specification, rather, 
a system must be attractive to its target users. Failing that, the uptake by users will be poor, and users 
will be quick to abandon it. Given the high usage by users of social networking sites, building in a 
social interaction linkage will potentially increase the attractiveness and uptake of LBS applications. 
Combining social interaction with the spatial dimension can also give rise to interesting new 
capabilities, such as the GeoLife2.0 friend-recommender system [70]. GeoLife2.0 recommends friends 
on the basis of common interests, as deduced from visited locations extracted from GPS logs. The 
recent popularity of social networking applications, such as Friendster [1], MySpace [3], Facebook 
[13], and Twitter [2] give a strong indication that social interaction is a major motivation for the use of 
applications. 
 
To support social interaction and networking, the following capabilities are proposed to be supported: 
 
 A user profile component, allowing users to share information about themselves 
 An instant messaging component, to enable live communication 
 A buddy component, to allow definition of relationships between users, enabling users to 
share their location and details with friends 
 A directory of (online) users, to encourage people forming relationships 
 
3.2.5 Synchronisation component 
Most of the components that are part of the LBS framework require frequent and continuous interaction 
between the browser and the server. Examples of these interactions are: 
 
 Send data from the monitoring component to the user model 
 Check for changes to the status or location of buddies 
 Check if instant messages have been received 
 Refresh location based on new WiFi information 
 Send message 
 
If each component were to check for status updates independently, the amount and frequency of 
requests to-and-fro the server would be unacceptably high, and performance as a whole would suffer. 
For this reason, a synchronisation component was designed that communicates with the server to find 
out which components need updating. Only the components requiring a status update will then interact 
independently with the appropriate server-side components. The synchronisation component has a 
strongly coordinative role, and as such can help facilitate integration of heterogeneous components. 
Note in Fig. 2 how the synchronisation component controls the flow of data traffic between the client 
and the server. 
 
The synchronisation component checks for updates at ever-increasing intervals, to minimise 
unnecessary traffic. Based on user activity, it decreases its polling interval to 1 second immediately 
after user interaction, allowing it to increase again to 5 second intervals during periods of inactivity. 
Whether components require an update is indicated by flags that are set and unset in the user session. 
3.3 Prototype Design  
The POMICOS prototype is a basic design and implementation of the proposed framework that follows 
the architecture described in Section 3.2. The purpose of this prototype is to provide a proof of concept 
and feasibility, as well as providing a platform for data collection in order to create rules for the user 
model. The user model and adaptivity engine were therefore not yet part of the prototype 
implementation, but a proposed user-model based on the outcomes is presented in section 4.3. It should 
be noted that all third party software used for the development of POMICOS was open source, 
demonstrating that cost-efficient technology, as described in Section 2.2.2, is an effective and feasible 
approach to addressing cost constraints.  
 
A user monitoring component was incorporated in the prototype design to collect qualitative and 
quantitative information about the user. The qualitative parameters are mostly related to the user 
context and environment, whereas the quantitative parameters include the user of correction keys, and 
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those factors of the Keystroke-level Model [71] that can be measured from inside a webpage. These 
include mouse-movement speed, typing speed, and hand-movement speed. The measurement of speed 
is performed by determining the average latency between subsequent actions. An action is deemed to 
have finished when a different action has commenced. For each action, cut-off times are put in place 
beyond which an action was deemed incomplete (and ignored). The cut-off times chosen are assumed 
to be well outside reasonable latencies. Hand- and mouse-movements are deemed incomplete beyond 3 
seconds, and key presses have a maximum allowable latency of 1.5 seconds. Beyond 1.5 seconds, the 
key presses are assumed to belong to unrelated events. The number of inactive periods is also counted. 
An inactive period is a monitoring interval during which the user has not performed any actions. 
 
The monitoring component sends the interaction data to the server at ever increasing intervals. The 
reason why intervals are increased is that it is assumed that the user will be more tired after a long 
period of interaction, and that the behaviour of the user becomes less representative of the user’s true 
characteristics [72]. An alternative approach would be to adapt the duration between samples to the 
interaction behaviour of the user, with more samples taken during periods of increased activity. 
 
To enable social functionalities, a basic design of the social interaction components listed in section 
3.2.4 was included in the prototype. Although integration with existing social networking applications 
would be preferable for a production system, for reasons of control and flexibility it was decided to 
create custom capabilities for the prototype. To support these custom social networking components, it 
was necessary to accommodate for user accounts and authentication mechanisms in the design. To 
protect users’ privacy, the ability to appear offline is offered, allowing users to temporarily stop sharing 
their location and online status. 
 
Fig. 4 illustrates the flow of communication to and from the different components of POMICOS. As 
can be seen, the synchronisation component has client-side and server-side interfaces that communicate 
to update components on either side. Note that the user modelling component and the adaptivity 
component have not yet been developed and require further research and investigation. 
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Fig. 4 POMICOS Architecture 
 
 
3.4 Prototype Implementation 
 
The components described in Section 3.2, as well as the encapsulating framework, were developed 
using the languages PHP, JSP, JAVA, JavaScript, and HTML. 
 
The web-mapping component was populated with aerial photography, buildings, and facilities available 
on campus, such as cafes, toilets, and ATM’s. For reasons of performance, cost and interoperability, 
the open-source web-mapping client Ka-Map [42] was chosen as client, which uses MapServer [41] as 
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back-end. MapServer is able to consume WMS and WFS data based on OGC standards. However, for 
performance reasons only local data extracts were used. 
 
Global positioning support was implemented using HostIP [66]. Local IP-positioning was implemented 
using VRILS, which was populated using information collected by volunteers [39]. 
WiFi-positioning was supported at global, regional (Perth metropolitan), and local scale. A JAVA 
applet using Placelab technology [64] was used to scan for wireless access points. Global WiFi-
positioning was performed through an online lookup in the Wigle online repository [65]. Regional 
WiFi triangulation was performed offline using a data extract obtained from Wigle. Local triangulation 
was supported by data collected on-campus; wireless access points were digitised from geo-referenced 
floor plans, and attributed with MAC addresses that were determined using a laptop. Fig. 5 shows the 
tab-sheet containing the positioning control, which displays the location of the user. The location is 




Fig. 5 Screenshot of the client-side positioning control 
 
 
An Artificial Intelligence chat-bot was integrated into the social interaction components using scripts 
and content from the ALICE A.I. Foundation [73]. The chat-bot is available from instant messaging 
component, with the username “Alice”. Users are able to chat to this bot when no other users are 
online. Although answers provided by this bot are typically generic and vague, it was proven to be 
quite entertaining. This feature was implemented mostly to ensure that volunteer users would be able to 
continuously and actively interact if few other users were online to chat with. Typing speed was 
considered a key metric for user monitoring as it is likely to reflect experience and proficiency, hence 
the importance of ensuring that users had the opportunity and motivation to use the keyboard. 
 
All transactions are performed using cookies, allowing a certain degree of security to exist for social 
interaction, while keeping the security mechanism simple. 
 
During the initial design phases, it was correctly anticipated that by the time of prototype 
implementation, mobile devices would have advanced enough to deal with rich web content like 
desktop browsers can. POMICOS was successfully tested on a Windows Mobile 6.0 PDA phone, 
running the Opera Mobile web-browser. With the exception of WiFi-positioning, which requires 
support for JAVA applets, all components worked correctly. Although screen real-estate will remain a 
problem on small devices, Opera deals with this by zooming-in and out on different parts of the 




Fig. 6 Screenshots of POMICOS accessed from a PDA phone running Opera Mobile 
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3.5 Data Collection 
As explained in Section 3.1, this study aims to model user characteristics using contextual and 
interaction data, in order to drive adaptive changes to improve usability. Usage data had to be collected 
to identify and determine the nature of any relationships between the collected data and actual user 
characteristics, and to construct a user-model on the basis of the collected data. 
As described in Section 3.2.3, POMICOS includes a monitoring component to capture interface events, 
and store contextual information about its users. A trial was conducted using volunteers, who were 
asked to create an account for POMICOS and use it for at least 20 minutes. This time span was chosen 
because it would result in at least 34 samples from the monitoring component. A longer time span 
could possibly discourage volunteers, whereas a shorter time span would result in less than 30 samples 
per user. Volunteers were given a sheet of instructions that would lead them through the core 
functionality of POMICOS, to ensure broad coverage of activities, and to engage them. Following this, 
the volunteers had to fill out an online questionnaire where users were asked to describe themselves in 
terms of skills, interests and experience with regards to spatial information, websites, and computer 
literacy. Answers in this questionnaire constituted the ground truth for the analysis to build the user-
model. All quantitative questions were on a scale between from 1 to 10. Information on age-group and 
gender was also collected, as well as feedback on the overall experience. The volunteers were students 
and staff from various areas of Curtin University, recruited in various ways through several channels. 
 
Table I shows the main data that was collected, measured, or requested in the questionnaire. This data 
includes all monitoring data that could be determined from the browser, as well as questionnaire 
answers reflecting background, experience, skill, and preferences. 
 
Table I  Variables determined for data collection 
User Context & Environment User-interaction Questionnaire answers 
Last Location 
Colour depth of the screen 
Browser name 
Browser version 
Horizontal screen resolution 
Vertical screen resolution 
Width of the browser window 
Height of the browser window 
Operating system 
Number of corrections (delete or 
backspace) 
Number of key presses 
Number of hand movements between 
keyboard and mouse 
Number of mouse-clicks 
Number of sample periods 
Number of inactive periods (no events 
during period) 
Average key-press latency 
Average mouse-movement time 
Average hand-movement time 
Number of Buddies 
Computer proficiency 
Spatial literacy 
Usage of interactive websites 
Usage of chat applications 
Fondness of browsing 
Fondness of interactive websites 
Fondness of spatial information 
Alias used in prototype 
How well it worked (technical 
issues) 
Did it resolve the user location 
Website speed 
Did the user try WiFi positioning 




The user session data was used to determine whether the user had used the system for a sufficient 
amount of time. If they had used the system for less than 20 minutes, a message would appear above 
the questionnaire warning that their participation would be in vain if they did not use the system for at 
least 20 minutes. After using POMICOS for a cumulative 20 minutes, it would issue a notice to the 
user that they were allowed to proceed to the questionnaire. 
 
Volunteers could preserve their privacy if they wished; they had the ability to hide their location from 
buddies if they desired to do so, and were not obligated to create buddy relationships with other users. 
Users were not requested to provide personally identifying information.  
 
4 Results 
This section looks at the general feedback of volunteers from the survey, presents an overview of the 
collected data, and elaborates on the analysis of the collected user data. A basic user-model is then 
presented on the basis of the analysis results. Lastly, practical issues encountered during the research 
are further elaborated upon for the benefit of other researchers. 
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4.1 General Outcomes & Feedback 
The data collection was conducted in early September 2008, and went without major problems. User 
feedback and usage records showed that the prototype performed reliably, and users made use of the 
available functionality as expected, and without problems. This outcome shows that some of the main 
objectives have already been addressed to at least some degree: 
 
 The prototype implementation incorporated satisfactory positioning support, accommodating 
for both indoor and outdoor users; Positions were provided for 86% of the users, out of which 
82% were at building-level precision. WiFi-positioning was supported in many parts of 
campus. 
 Being web-based, the prototype exhibited a relatively high degree of integration, 
interoperability and standardisation, especially with the incorporation of an OGC-capable map 
component 
 The prototype was developed without incurring expenses on software, hardware (other than an 
existing web-hosting platform), or positioning infrastructure, proving that the proposed 
framework can successfully circumvent cost as a constraint 
 





Fig. 7 Screenshot of the POMICOS interface during data collection 
 
In total, 57 people have participated who used the system for the required amount of time, and who 
completed the questionnaire. An additional 9 people had tried to participate, but did not use the system 
for the required amount of time. The median number of samples recorded by the monitoring 
component for the 57 users during periods where they were active was 32, as the monitoring 
component did not measure interaction during idle periods. This corresponds to a median active usage 
time of at least 17.5 minutes. Because the polling interval of the monitoring component increases with 
time, and because idle periods are not counted, the exact total usage time could not be determined. But 
the active usage time varied between at least 4 minutes up to at least 12.5 hours. Of the 57 users, 32% 
were female, 68% were male. Participants were aged from 18 up to over 55, with the majority of 
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participants (49%) being between 18 and 23. Of all participants, 46 people had left feedback at the end 
of the questionnaire (which was optional). 
 
The feedback regarding the system was generally positive, with most people indicating approval of the 
system in general; 14 people specifically indicated they enjoyed using the system, with one user 
specifically stating that the combination of functionality was good. Various users indicated they liked 
the automatic positioning, the chat component, and the concept of seeing where their friends are, which 
is something not offered by normal social networking applications. In particular the ability to chat to an 
artificial intelligence bot seemed to appeal to people. Some people indicated the performance of the 
map was slow, which was most likely during periods of higher load. Others also indicated that the 
positioning engine did not get their building quite right, which was mostly in cases where neighbouring 
buildings shared a single pool of IP-addresses among them. 
 
From the feedback it showed that in total 8 people had some degree of trouble operating the map. Out 
of these 8 users, 7 gave themselves a rating for spatial literacy which was lower than that of the average 
user, and 1 rated slightly above the average. This is evidence that spatial literacy can be a constraint to 
the successful operation of LBS systems. It should be noted, however, that these users’ ratings for 
fondness of spatial information and interactive websites did not demonstrate an adversity to either. 
 
In terms of usability, the ratings on how well the application worked showed that the 20% of the users 
that gave ratings of 5 or below were found to struggle with the tabbed chat component or the 
interactive map functionality, judging by their comments. A few users got “lost” on the map, or thought 
a component malfunctioned because it did not behave as they expected. On the other hand, 2 users 
specifically stated that the application was easy to use or user friendly. These results show the variation 
in skill level of users, and support the need for the proposed user modelling and adaptivity components 
to help applications accommodate users of different skill levels and experience. 
 
4.2 Analysis Methodologies and Results 
Even though a large number of variables were collected, this analysis focuses on those key user 
characteristics that are considered most beneficial to model for adaptive web-based geospatial 
applications. These include computer proficiency, experience, and spatial literacy, and on the variables 
used to predict them. 
 
Fig. 8 shows the histograms of the ground-truth for the key user characteristics. These histograms 
indicate the frequency of self-rated scores as provided by users in the questionnaire. Note that the 
distribution of computer proficiency matches the distribution for usage of interactive websites closely, 
showing peaks in the medium-high range, and few lower values. Spatial literacy shows a more even 
distribution, having more lower scores in comparison. 
 
Fig. 8 Histograms of key questionnaire variables 
 
To determine which predictive variables showed potential for significant relationships, a cross matrix 
of linear correlation coefficients was built up between the quantitative variables of the survey, and the 
quantitative variables measured by the monitoring component (see Table I). A direct linear correlation 
analysis between the survey results and the measured quantitative variables for all 57 records did not 
show any strong relationships, but weak relationships (r ≈ 0.3) were found for the variables describing 
typing speed, mouse speed, and hand movement speed. As described in Section 3.2.3, these parameters 
were based on latencies between interface events. Histograms of these variables are shown in Fig. 9: 
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Fig. 9 Histograms of key user-monitoring variables 
 
The user-monitoring component counted each monitoring interval during which the user had not 
performed an action. Based on this count, it could be seen that a substantial number of user records 
were based on a limited amount of interaction. In other words, although some users had used the 
system for sufficient time, they had been inactive for a significant proportion of it. Also, it was found 
that correlations within individual age groups, in particular age-groups 24-29 and 30-36 years old, were 
significantly higher compared to all age-groups combined. For this reason, the data used for further 
analysis was filtered down to include only these two age groups, and only those users that had been 
active during at least 26 monitoring intervals. This sub-sample comprised a total of 30 user records, 
who had been active during 26 to 143 monitoring intervals, with a median period of activity of at least 
20 minutes. In this subsample, 70% were male and 30% female, with ages between 24-36. 
 
It was found that relationships were typically non-linear. This is because the independent variables 
represented latencies, which become increasingly less likely to decrease as they become smaller. For 
this reason, a natural logarithm was applied to the variables prior to subjecting them for further 
analysis. After performing this transformation, the correlation coefficients were determined as shown 
in Table II. 
 
Table II Linear correlation coefficients between key interaction parameters and user characteristics 
 
User Characteristic  Natural Logarithm of Interaction Parameters 




computer proficiency -0.55 0.01 0.25 
spatial literacy 0.14 -0.20 0.37 
usage of interactive websites -0.34 -0.07 0.48 
 
These results show that people rating themselves as more computer proficient appear to type faster. 
This is in line with results found by Thomas et al. [59], who found a positive correlation between 
programming scores and typing speed for computer science students. It also shows that people rating 
themselves as more computer literate or experienced in interactive websites seem to take longer to 
move between keyboard and mouse. This can perhaps be explained by the fact that people who type 
faster can be expected to type blindly, keeping their eyes focussed on the screen, and taking slightly 
longer to find the mouse. People who type slower often do not type blindly, and therefore focus on 
their keyboard while typing, such that the mouse is within their vision while they switch. People who 
are more spatially literate seem to move the mouse at a higher speed, which may be because they are 
more used to graphical applications. People from various areas of spatial sciences may differ 
significantly in computer usage, which may explain the poor correlation between spatial literacy and 
key-press latency. 
 
Different methods of analysis were used in order to find the most suitable way to allow users to be 
classified according to their interaction behaviour. As described in Section 2.2.6, user-models are often 
based on stereotyping, meaning that users are placed into classes according to certain qualitative and 
quantitative properties. For this reason, analysis using WEKA’s [74] implementation of the decision-
tree algorithm C4.5 [75] was performed. This method sorts records into nominal classes, based on 
numeric or nominal inputs. The inputs to the model were key-press latency, mouse move duration, and 
hand movement time.  
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Although results were generally positive, it was found that the reported accuracy of the decision-tree 
analysis was significantly worse when performing a normal leave-one-out cross validation. This could 
largely be explained by the class-width being comparatively narrow, such that leaving out one record 
could off-set the classification enough for a record to narrowly miss its original class. An inspection of 
the confusion-matrix, showing predicted classes versus original classes, confirmed this. A small 
numeric lack of precision will result in a complete inaccuracy when numeric values are treated as 
nominal. For this reason, the percentage of records that were classified within one class-width of their 
original class is included in the results. Table III shows the percentage of correctly classified records 
for the key variables. 
 
Table III Percentage of correctly classified records for C4.5 classifications 
 







cross-validation, +/- 1 
class 
computer proficiency 80.0% 23.3% 76.7% 
spatial literacy 70.0% 13.3% 40.0% 
usage of interactive websites 73.3% 13.3% 40.0% 
 
 
An attempt to merge classes did not help to improve the results, because the C4.5 algorithm became 
strongly biased towards the high-frequency classes. 
 
Lastly, a multiple-regression analysis was performed, again using the natural logarithm of key-press 
latency, mouse move duration, and hand movement time as independent inputs. This resulted in the 
correlation coefficients shown in Table IV. 
 
Table IV Prediction of user characteristics with interaction parameters by multiple regression 
 














computer proficiency 0.001 0.857 0.069 0.004 0.63 
spatial literacy 0.513 0.137 0.03 0.085 0.46 
usage of interactive websites 0.021 0.37 0.002 0.005 0.61 
 
The results show that relationships for computer proficiency and the usage of interactive websites are 
statistically significant, having small p-values. It also shows that the contribution to the models of 
mouse-movement time is generally not significant, with only a marginal contribution for the prediction 
of spatial literacy.  
 
Despite the relationships for computer proficiency and usage of interactive websites being statistically 
significant, it was found that the multiple regression model performed comparatively poorly at re-
classifying the data. Table V shows the number of correctly classified values, rounded to the nearest 
class: 
 
Table V Percentage of correctly classified records for multiple regression classifications 
 





computer proficiency 40.0% 36.7% 
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spatial literacy 16.7% 13.3% 
usage of interactive websites 20.0% 20.0% 
 
The results show that the difference in accuracy between the cross-validation and the normal results are 
minimal. However, the accuracy as a whole is relatively poor in comparison to the C4.5 classification. 
 
Although a significant amount of contextual data was collected, in particular related to the environment 
and the platform of the users, this data was found to be of minimal value for analysis, contrary to the 
expectations expressed in section 3.1. The reason was that most volunteers of the data collection 
participated from within buildings on campus, using computers that are set up in very similar ways by 
university IT departments. For this reason, the computer setup and environment did not reflect the 
characteristics, choices, preferences, or abilities of users, and as a result were not of value to building a 
user-model. It is expected, however, that contextual data related to the setup and environment of users 
would be of crucial value in situations where they are influenced and determined by personal user 
preferences, rather than corporate policies. 
 
4.3 Proposed User Model 
The purpose of the user-model is to drive adaptive changes to the system, and to adjust the behaviour 
of the system, in order to improve usability. Based on the results of the analysis, it would appear that a 
C4.5 classification is the most suitable basis for a user-model, as it performs best at reclassifying the 
data. Because of the strong correlations and relatively successful re-classification of data for computer 
proficiency, and because computer proficiency is likely to affect the perceived usability of a system, it 
was decided to base the user model on the decision tree of this variable. Because the contextual user 
data was too similar among users for modelling, no qualitative variables were incorporated into the 
user model. A diagram of the proposed user model is shown Fig. 10. Please note that the values have 
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Fig. 10 Proposed user-model based on the C4.5 decision-tree of computer proficiency 
 
The user-model can, with some degree of certainty, indicate how computer literate a user is likely to 
be, without having to ask the user. To estimate a user’s computer proficiency, the decision-tree is 
followed using the interaction values applicable to the user, until a predicted rating is reached. For 
example, the first decision-point assigns users with a typing latency ≤ 0.145 an immediate rating of 10. 
In other words, users who can type faster than 414 keys per minute are assumed to be computer 
experts. Different combinations of values may result in a similar rating. The model shows how a user 
who types faster but moves the mouse slower may receive a rating of 7, similar to that of a user who 
types slower but moves the mouse faster. 
 
On the basis of predicted ratings for computer proficiency, information can be hidden or revealed, 
content of various levels of difficulty suggested, and functionality can be increased or simplified. If it is 
suspected that a user may have difficulties working out how to use a website, tips could be offered to 
guide the user through the functionality. 
 
4.4 Challenges Encountered 
This research project as a whole has covered a broad spectrum of fields and activities. As such, some 
unexpected problems were encountered, which are outlined below for the benefit of other researchers: 
 
The WiFi access points used for this research broadcasted around 12 emulated MAC-addresses per 
single access point. These MAC-addresses could change if an access point was reset. For research in 
WiFi positioning using a business-network, it would be wise to investigate the nature of the wireless 
infrastructure first. 
 
Although special firewall-rules were initially put in place to ensure the accessibility of the server, some 
internal firewalls which had undergone recent changes were overlooked, temporarily preventing access 
to potential volunteers from within the same building. It would be prudent to verify accessibility of a 
server from various locations prior to an online data collection exercise. 
 
Despite instructions to volunteers being very clear and concise, and automated time-warnings being in 
place, 15% of volunteers did not use the system for enough time, or did not properly follow 
instructions. It cannot be emphasised enough how important proper instructions are. 
 
It was particularly difficult to get enough volunteers, despite volunteers being entered into a draw for a 
popular multi-media device. It was found that advertising on public noticeboards was far less effective 
than personal promotion by people with credibility, such as lecturers. 
 
5 Conclusions 
Recent years have seen a strong increase of spatial technology into our daily lives. This research tries 
to highlight that despite the substantial amount of research being undertaken in LBS and ubiquitous 
spatial systems [6, 17], it appears that there are a number of core constraints that are not adequately 
addressed, preventing LBS from reaching its potential. These constraints include the lack of suitable 
positioning-technologies, implementation costs of LBS, integration problems between different 
technologies due to lack of standards, and the HCI-related problems of usability and user-objectives.  
 
This research has put forward an LBS framework based on existing and new technologies to try to 
address these constraints. To address the problem of unavailability of positioning methodologies, the 
framework incorporates a hybrid positioning component that uses different forms of WiFi and IP-
positioning to obtain users’ locations. Integration and interoperability limitations are addressed by 
taking advantage of the highly standardised environment of the web, in combination with a mapping 
component supporting OGC standards. To improve usability in typically complex and information-rich 
environments, it is proposed here to incorporate an adaptivity component, which adjusts functionality 
and content to a user’s inferred characteristics, such as their adeptness and experience in using the 
system. These user characteristics would be determined by a user-model, which obtains input data from 
a monitoring component collecting context and interaction data. The framework also includes social 
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interaction components for the purpose of increasing the appeal to the general public, as social 
interaction is seen as a powerful means to leverage the appeal of LBS systems. 
 
A prototype called POMICOS was developed on the basis of the proposed framework, to assess its 
effectiveness in addressing the described positioning, cost, and integration constraints. This prototype 
has demonstrated that a hybrid positioning approach can improve availability and quality of 
positioning, that LBS systems can be implemented without incurring major hardware or software 
expenses, and that a web-based platform with support for OGC protocols can facilitate integration and 
offer a high level of interoperability. 
 
POMICOS was used to collect data to investigate whether relationships exist between a user’s 
interaction and context on one side, and their general understanding and adeptness at using a system on 
the other. Data collected by the monitoring component was related to answers provided by the 
volunteers in a questionnaire used as ground-truth. Users were also invited to offer their opinion on the 
prototype. 
 
The results showed that the quality of the monitoring data was significantly less for users that were 
largely inactive, and that correlations within age-groups were stronger. A potential explanation is that 
the youngest age-group may not have taken the data-collection too seriously, and that older age-groups 
were not as keen on the social interaction, resulting in reduced interaction data to work with. 
 
The expectation was that users of different adeptness and/or experience would interact differently in a 
way that can be measured, and that interaction behaviour among similar users would be comparable. 
Analysis of active people in the age-groups 24-29 and 30-36 years old showed that significant 
correlations exist for computer proficiency and usage of interactive websites, when using key-press 
latency and hand-movement times as predictors. Correlations with spatial proficiency existed, but were 
not significant. When performing a cross-validation, it was found that multiple regression performed 
poorly at predicting the dependent variables, but that C4.5 was able to correctly classify computer 
proficiency within one class-width in 76.7% of the cases. Without tolerance, the reported accuracy was 
excessively poor, because the discrete C4.5 classification rejects any records that are not perfectly 
accurate, even if they are close. Merging classes did not achieve the same as applying tolerance, 
because the results became biased towards fuller classes. 
 
Contrary to expectations, the contextual information collected about the environment of the user did 
not yield meaningful results in analysis, probably because most volunteers were using very similar 
systems in similar environments, such that this data did not reflect any characteristics specific to the 
user, in terms of preferences, background, or skills. Based on this outcome, it seems likely that context 
data would contribute more if collected from users’ home computers, rather than a provided 
standardised environment. 
 
The manner in which user-interaction was monitored was relatively simple, and can probably be 
improved upon. Had the monitoring been performed in a controlled HCI research environment, the 
results might have been better and more significant. However, it would not proof whether the same 
results can be reproduced through monitoring from a live production website in an ordinary 
environment, which is what this research tried to establish. 
 
Despite the sample size being small, the results suggest that a C4.5 decision tree may be a good basis 
for a user-model. A basic user-model has been presented, which could be incorporated into an LBS 
system to attempt to assess computer proficiency of users. It should be noted that this user-model is 
based on a small number of samples, and is intended as a proof of concept. The decision-tree is based 
on interaction with the POMICOS system by users from a university environment, and might have to 
be adjusted if applied to a different interface and audience. Ideally, data collection should be performed 
among volunteers from strongly varying backgrounds to prevent any bias. 
 
User-feedback indicated that volunteers generally liked the concept of automated positioning in 
combination with mapping and social interaction, with many describing the prototype as innovative 
and enjoyable to use. Although some users struggled with the functionality, other users found the 
application easy to use, which emphasises the variation in skill level of users and supports the need for 
adaption to individual users. Some people with below-average spatial literacy, but no adversity towards 
spatial information or interactive applications, struggled with using the interactive map. This 
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demonstrates that lack of spatial literacy can indeed be a constraint to usability in LBS systems. The 
fondness that volunteers showed of talking to an artificial intelligence bot suggests that a bot 
configured to provide assistance may be a useful alternative to traditional written instructions and 
manuals, and is worth further investigation. 
 
To improve on the results of the user modelling, it would be necessary to have a larger amount of 
volunteers. There may also be different ways in which interaction of a user can be monitored, other 
than through the metrics used in this research, or perhaps more intelligent ways in which monitoring 
data can be interpreted. However, the results seem to indicate that interaction data could be of 
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